Protection of mammalian cells against chloroethylating agent toxicity by an O6-benzylguanine-resistant mutant of human O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase.
Low levels of expression in haemopoietic cells of the DNA repair protein O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (A Tase), is associated with the dose-limiting sensitivity of these cells to the chemotherapeutic chloroethylating and related methylating agents. Thus, the use of agents which deplete ATase such as O6-benzylguanine (O6-beG), as a tumour sensitisation strategy is likely further to potentiate collateral toxicity in bone marrow. In order to address this problem, we have engineered two mutants of human ATase (hAT) for resistance to O6-beG and characterised the in vitro properties of the proteins. In one mutant protein (hATPA), the proline at position 140 was changed to an alanine, whilst in the other (hATPA/GA) an additional mutation (glycine 156 to alanine) was also introduced. The I50 values for O6-beG of hAT, hATPA and hATPA/GA are 0.16, 2.5 and > 500 microM respectively, indicating that hATPA is resistant and hATPA/GA effectively refractory to O6-beG inactivation. Both mutant proteins retain comparable methyl transfer kinetics to those of nonmutant hAT and although they are thermally less stable in vitro than the wild-type protein, both can be substantially stabilised by DNA. Expression of either hAT or hATPA/GA following gene transfer into RJKO cells, raised the D37 value for mitozolomide from 0.35 microgram/ml for control cells to 10 micrograms/ml in the absence of O6-beG. However, whilst hAT-mediated protection was ablated by 20 microM O6-beG, the hATPA/GA protein provided protection against mitozolomide under the same conditions. Similar observations were made with chlorozotocin. The data suggest that transfer and expression of O6-beG resistant ATase in normal progenitor cells, should be a useful therapeutic strategy to protect the cells from the cytotoxic effects of the O6-alkylating agents even when used in combination with tumour sensitising agents such as O6-beG.